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demand III IBIG BUSINESS MEN
BROUGHT IT ABOUT

NANKING IS IN
SKULL FRACTUREDREBELS’ HANDS BE EXECU1EDI

?

Noted Ball Player, Priest and Two 
Others in Automobile are in Acci
dent—Jennings Still Unconscious

Revolutionary Forces 
Took Possession 

This Morning

HowMcNamarasCame 
to Plead Guilty In 

Los Angeles

Central Labor Council of St. 
Joseph, Mo., Passes Resolution 
for Death Penalty AND THE LORDS i

(Canadian Press) ----------
st. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 2—At a meeting" Insurance Bill Will Slide Through

of tlie central labor council of St. Joseph T . \ D x, id-
Scranton, Pa., Dee. 2—Hugh Jennings of this city, manager of repre8unting nearly aU the labor unions of Upper Hpuse But Naval Prize

the Detroit American League Baseball Club, was injured, in an auto- the city, resolutions were adopted last Will Be Fought
nu bile accident, late last night, and for a time it Was feared he night, ^unanimously demanding the death
would die-. / V penalty for the McNamaras. Indignation London, Dec. 2—(Canadian Press) —Ac-

The accident occurred near Gtouldsboro, Pa., in the Pocno on account* OI'the1'affair"* th<‘ Ur"°n mC" cording to The Daily Telegraph, the Union
mountains, eighteen miles southeast of Scranton. Jennings is suf- Toronto, Out., Dee. 2—The news that lst leaders in the House of Lords have de-
fering from a fracture of the skull and concussion of the brain and , the McNamaras had pleaded guilty caused tided to. move no amendments to the m-
has been 'unconscious since the accident. , | excitement at the Labor lemple last

It is now believed, however, that he will recover. Bev. John Ly- ; m?A1’1 x have t0 say •• aaid ilamca Steven. 
uauiau V1CM/ on Teheran and Mr. Shuster will continue nott of St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Wilkesbarre, who was in the sonj ex-president of the Independent Lt-
Dec. 2—Nanking has to perform his duties until Russia removes allt0,not»ile along with Mr. and Mrs. David Holden of Matamoras, bor Party, “is that if the report is true ! government from ratifying the declaration

.'alien The entire city is OCCU- him '’ , p. n1sn -hndlv ininred I there will be no case of hanging over it, of London, the international agreement gov- sudden confession of guilt as the plea ofalien. ine enure city is uwu It jg nQt believed that Russia desires Pa , uas also DaQiy injured.____________ _________________________________  but the famiiies of the McNamaras Will erfiing prizes in naval warfare, which was John J. McNamara, secretary and trees-
P16Q by the insurgents. j formally to annex Northern Persia. khe ^— ■ ■■■-------- ......... ■ — -... ..—-------------------- ------------------------------------ — be looked after in the line of money. It approved by the imperial conference last UI-er of the International Association of

' would prefer to establish a new 8<>vern-1 Il 1 V\flll |lift If i\f\ IA is a bogus confession, given not because June. Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, and«... * tbi, “ QT am PI WAY 3) R ïrsrg’i? “
normng. At mid-day the white flag was the ex-Shah Mohammed Alimirza, or by a y | e JU| || 1 llnlLlin I UUi IU * ( “Do you mean to say that capitalists
iisplayed on Lion fort, inside the walls Bakhtiara coup in the etat. In Russian j have bought

circles it is believed that the Bakhtiar, TA mill IT ft * HO III OT Iflllàl fession?” lie was asked.
tribesmen would be willing, with Rrussian Ml III I II II I'll 111 IIU VI II |U|\| "That’s just what 1 mean. There is
support, to attempt a coup m order to III |1| I II II ||U|1|| 111 •j I Jill 111 every evidence that no money will be

General Li ïuen-tieng, the revolution- sectire the expulsion of Mr. Shuster, but « V UV llmV VI UIV Ml Via J VI 111 spared to crugh trade unionism. Its their
iry leader, who captured Tiger fort a few this opinion is not generally shared. Some _____________ only hope of continuing the spoliation of

form of government, however, xpther than the workmen and in this trial capitalism
the present constitutional one, must clear- - T 1 A -*/r J was*fighting for its. 1 fe.”

>f Nanking. Thereupon the warships un-, ^IUs* roiT that Ala-Ed-Dowleh, who was AlUlOUnCGlTlGnt Of NGW IîlQUStry JVlclClG 

1er the command of Admiral Sah, which assassinated today, recently had acted as _ __ TT7e11 T* . A
iad hitherto been two miles down the intermediary between Russia and Great I oI-' IQ Tyf X/V11 I rsp QT 1 jOFTIGF Ol
iver, cautiously approached and took up Britain and Samsam Es Sultaneh, the pre- iUUaJ A 111 V L±^ V/A

i position under the guns of Lion hill fort, mier, on the question of the first ultima TT7 i a 1 J Hi. TnwiAfi
General Lin, second in command of the thm and had induced the Persian govern- yy 611 vWOIvll uHQ JjL, JUIllvM O vlT€G vb

evolutionary forces, took the Taiping ment to comply with the Russian de
bate and then arranged the terms of ca- mands.”
pitulation of the entire city. Later on the I Teheran, Dec. 2—Sir Edward Grey, the 
revolutionary troops entered and took pos- British foreign minister, has telegraphed 
session of the telegraph office. instructions, urgently advising Persia to

White flags began to appear every- comply with the Russian demands, 
where and no fighting occurred when the It is announced that the government re- 
revolutionaries entered the streets. It is quest for an extension of the time limit in 
difficult to ascertain1' the exact terms of Russia’s ultimatum, has been refused, 
the capitulation. Lieut. General Feg-Kwo- j
(Jhang is reported to have escaped. Other ; |%|i|i nillHO TfiH fl il D
reports say that he surrendered with all Klin |I||U|A H||V I V K
his troops on condition that their lives UUILUIIlUU I Ull V« I ■ !»•
should be spared, a condition which the niftl nX/FO IT 111 •
révolutionaries granted. lIVIll IlYll Ml All

THE GOLDEN RULEWAS QUIET CAPTURE What Russia Wants—Sir Edward 
Grey Urgently Wires Persian 
Officials to Comply

(Canadian Press.)

Other Reasons Which Helped 
to End the Case—MacManigal 
to Be Sentenced—Trial Has 
Caused State Expenditure of 
$200,000

No Fighting After Forces Entered 
And Imperial Soldiers go Over 
to the Rebels—Reports About 
Leader of Loyal Forces Differ

/(Canadian Press)
i London, Dec. 2—A despatch to the Times 
form Teheran dated Friday, says: 
day’s decision of the national council to 
reject the Russian ultimatum produced a 
deadlock. Russia will presumably advance

!“To-

sv.rance bill, but to pass it as it stands. 
The House of Lords, however, will reject 
the naval prize bill in order to prevent the (Canadian Press)

Los Angeles, Dee. 2—Startling as was the

■

-Nanking!, Dec. 2—The revolutionary
This procedure, according to the Daily his brother, James B., the one of causing 

Telegraph, will delay tne passage of the the Llewlly works explosion and the other 
prize bill tor two years, and the déclara- the Los Angeles Times disaster that cost
tion of London cannot be ratified until ( twenty-one lives, more amazing to the
the prize bill has received the royal assent, people of Los Angeles was the informa

tion that big business men had brought
about the surrender in a novel way.

That the application of the golden rule 
and its principle of conciliation founded ou 
religious convictions started the ball roll
ing toward the admission of guilt by the 
Mc-Namaras was the theory, supported and 
confirmed by more than a dozen business 
men who participated in the movement, 
which today stands out foremost as the 
reason for the abrtipt conclusion of the 
trial, - which was begun nearly two months

Government Will Not Use Mar- Record Trade Included Handling ag0-
tello Building For Detention of of Large Amount of Lower °*tr f<alures v

A new industry is to be introduced into is over. They art bucBt oL brick a^are Immigrants Provinces Coal mcL’mr'produc^* widapreaT^p^la-
as fireproof as Accommodation ** ____ ■___ ________ turns. These include the arrest of Burt
theP7ntention of the company’eventually -, . Montreal, Dec. 2— Maritime provinces a defenae detective on a charge
to house all the cars used in this section The emigration detention hospital at ahips p!ayed an important part in achiev- of bribing a prospective juror, the sidence
of the city in the new bams. The build- West St. John, formerly the Martello Ho- ing for the port of Montreal a record trade mumtamed by the pro^ution t° _tlie
ing is 250 feet long by fifty-five feet deep, tel is being closed up," and will not be used in the last seven months. There were gln ° ' ’ e. - a
and faces Wentworth *reet, where it will {or hospital purposes this year. Instead,1 750 ve9Bel* arriving, an increase of thirty- ; ^today at’the district attorneys office’ 
be approached by fourSnde-traoks. , , ... . , one over last year, while the customs re y ay> at J ®.a .8 . y , .

Objections have been nurfe to the loca- the department will return to the use of g ehow a /rowth o{ nearly $i,000,000. of Lawrence Sullivan, a detective and the 
tion of the barns at this place on account the quarters in the building in Union During the season, the Dominion Coal subsequent perturbation of the prosecution 
of the new King Edward school being street, adjoining the immigration shed. Company, with their twenty six steamers, w. an.”as 'scoiere a u nan
directly oppose it. Speddngof this to- This building was abandoned several sea- have sent 1,501 000 tons to the St. Law-1 ” of büZtis men
day, H. M. Hopper, general, manager of ., , ! rence ports of Montreal, Three Rivers and , * tnaT a 8r°up oi ousness mt

sons ago, as it was found too small and Quebec, against 1,304,000 tons for the sea- had liut thclr head« together and determ-
son of 1910. In addition, the Dominion ln=d that to prolong the McNamara fight 
Coal Company are also sending 70,000'tons ,mgh‘ n’ean '"terminable warfare with 
of coal by boat to Portland and thence ramifications dangerous to the city s wel- 
to the several points in the Eastern town- ; ^are? 18 one w^lc^ won wl<^e credence be 
a^’pg j cause prominent people were secretly ac-

Other maritime companies, which sent Quainted with the fact that a concerted 
coal to the St. Lawrence during the sea- ; movement was on foot to bring about a 

. the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com-, compromise. The clemency to be shown the 
pany, 300,000 tons; the Acadia Çoal Com- 8™lty men is to be the reward for their 
pany, 45,000 tons, the Intercolonial Coal willingness to yield; for the people at large 
Company, 21,500 tons, and the Inverness there was the hope that the warfare would 
Coal Company, 90,000 tons. The total cease and that an era of good feeling 
quantity to the St. Lawrence during the ! would .
season of 1911 is therefore a little less than j Many members of the district attorney £ 
2,000,000 tons or about 200,000 over last staff were of the opinion that the defense

had been forced to lay down its arms as 
a result, not only of the evidence which 
was gathered by its men, but of the effect 
which a conviction in the Frfanklin brib
ery case might have upon the chances of 
the McNamaras, that the Franklin incid
ent forced the acceptance of the com
promise by the defendants themselves, is 
still believed in many quartera.

“We had a very strong case whichever 
way you look at it,” said assistant district 
attorney G. Ray Horton.

On the other hand those who participat
ed in the movement to influence the de
fendants to yield through their counsel, 
hold that the McNamaras and their at
torneys saw the handwriting on the wall 
and became convinced that a much better 
solution for all concerned than a trial 
could give, would be reached by a mutual 
agreement at this juncture.

One of the factors which is said to have 
entered strongly into the matter is the 
physical condition of James B. McNam
ara, the younger brother. Carelessness in 
caring for his physical welfare is said to 
have weakened his health.

The possibility of an appearance of heart 
trouble while the trial was in progress l$ad 
been discussed by his counsel.

Pronouncement of sentence now is in the 
hands of Judge Walter Bord well, 
district-attorney can make recommenda
tions and usually they are accepted, but 
the court is by no means bound to imposc 
the sentence suggested. Judge Bord well 
would not talk for publication today.

It is said he favors life imprisonment 
for James B., and a few years for John 
J. The indictments against John J. for 
complicity in the Times disaster are ex
pected to be quashed on motion of the 
district attorney next Tuesday, as it is 
said John J. himself did not direct the 
blowing up of the Times, while he has 
pleaded guilty to the charge of having 
caused the Llewllyn Iron Works explos
ion, in which no lives were lost, 
minimum sentence for this offense, accord
ing to statue is one year and there is no 
maximum penalty fixed.

Linder the penal code Ortie E. Mac- 
man igal will bo sentenced, as he is ex- 

! pected to plead guilty to a similar charge 
I of having wrecked the plant of the Llew- 
! 1 lyn Iron Works. The total cost of the 

! Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 2—(Special) trial thus far is estimated to be close to
Wilfred Comfort, aged fifteen, had his leg $200.000. and the abrupt ending of it is 
broken last night in jumping oil’ a team calculated to save the county nearly $100,-

them over to make a con-
o the northwest, indicating that the 
çuuners had joined tile revolution.

lays ago, occupied Sliai-Kwan, a town on 
.lie banks of the river outside the city HELPED MONTREAL 

TO LARGE BUSINESSCHANGE AT SAND POINT ■

3

(hé city by the St. John Railway Company,
Wihch will, as soon as their building con 
be made ready, commence the construc
tion of street cars for their own use. In 
the past the company has purchased the 
cars outside of the city, and the decision 
to build them here will enable them* to 
keep that much more money in the city,' 
and will give employment to a staff1 of 
skilled workmen.

The building which will be used for this 
purpose js the former electric power plant 
at the corner of Wentworth and St. James
streets. This building has a frontage of the company, said that the 
100 feet in Wentworth street, and is of school children is not increased in 

j hrick construction two stories in 'height, slightest degree by the presence of the
Plans for the necessary changes have been barps in (he vicinity, during the day when j, sajd| 0£ ^c9nomy. The furnishings of

„ . . - w,. ■ I j 'drawn up by the company’s architects and the children will be around the number the building will be removed to the Un-
Success Met in Winnipeg Leads M1i00n as the work CM. ^completed the of care in th*«tierf^hm,tbe any great. ]<m ^ hoepital> andthé MarteHo build-

. A elzwwshM» Plan Frrtm construct wit cars will be undertaken: er than it is at The only time _ , .to Adoption or t Ian rrom V^oast jjie new car baI>ns, which have been that the number wilt be increased bv the mg’will be closed.
to Coast erected in the same bkxk, adjoining this cars leaving and entering the barns will be T. B. Williamof the immigration de

building, are now almost complete, and between six and six thirty in the morning, partaient, Ottawa, arrived in the city yes-
will be ready for use before the winter ' an4 eleven and twelve o’etoi* * night. terday for the purpoae of ]ooking " after

the transfer. He will leave this evening 
for Portland, Me., to meet a steamer of 
the White-Star line. Mr. Williams, in 
commenting on the unusually large num
ber of people who are returning to the 
old country for Christmas, said that this 
will probably mean an increase in the 
number of immigrants from Great Britain 
in the spring. They have found that those 
who return in this way, are the best pos
sible advertisement for the country. In 
addition to this, all the other indications 
seem to point to an unusually successful 
year. -

w

i

. -

ASK COURT TO FORBID 
DELIVERY OF LETTERS

to the
the unsuitable, but the present administration 
car had decided to return to it for reasons, it

j
^STonti eab- T)U*>'®!88S^-Aii application 
lor the issiie of a writ of injunction to 
enjoin the local postmaster, Hon. L. O.
Taillon ,froin delivering certain letters ad
dressed to a local company was the rather 
unusual procedure featured before the 
practice court yesterday. The petitioner Montreal, Dec. 2—A short time ago there 
s a local company. The basis of' complaint was opened by the C. P. R. in Winnipeg 
s that another English concern with prac-1 a building for the use of tlie employes of 
ideally the same name, has been getting the their dining and sleeping car departments 
deal firm’s mail. while on the various runs through Win-
The petitioner is the Linde Canadian Re- nipeg. Under old conditions employes on 

"rigeration Company, Ltd., with head of- trains running through Winnipeg had to 
ice in Montreal, vs. Hon. L. O. Taillon, seek board and lodgings at hotels or pri- 
lostmaster, respondent, and the Linde. vate houses. The new building changed 
Iritish Refrigeration Company, head office, this, as the employes went to the C. P. 
.ondon, Eng., mis-en-cause. - ! R. building off duty, and found the very

i best accommodation at a very low rate.
The scheme has turned out to be a big 

success, and it is stated by the C. P. R. 
officials that the work will be extended. 
According to information given out, it is 

Montreal. Dec. 2—Eleven year old Harry the intention of the railway to erect simi- 
3, geigel, found a piece of dynamite yes- ; lap buildings at all important points from 
erday. He did not know what it was, but : coast to coast. The buildings will not all 
uund out by taking it to a blacksmith j be erected at once, but it is intended to 
hop, placing it on the anvil and giving eventually external the scheme to effect the 
t a sharp blow. He was badly tom and whole system. This will mean a big ex- 
.-ill probably die. jienditure of money, but the C. P. R. be

lieves that, as a result, its service to the 
public will be rendered even more efficient 
than at present.

There are more benefits to be derived 
from the innovation than the mere provid
ing of good accommodation. In the first 
place, it ensured that in cases of special 
necessity the railway would be able to se
cure crews on short notice, and in the 
second place since sanitary rules are en
forced, it ensured that the public should 

of the department aiwayg have clean, tidy, sober men to wait 
of Marine and Fish- 0n them. •
cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

son are

(Canadian Press) Jir'V ensue.k I. TEED DEAD TODAY year.
Jl V-dDUKE ON A RAMBLEProminent Business Man and Ex- 

Mayor of St. Stephen Passes Away Governor-General Climbs Fence 
and Has Chat With Fanner 
About CropsW IS BADLY EIRED it over to a joint stock company under 

the name of the A.S. Teed Company, Lim
ited. The business was sold out last year 
to the G. E. Barbour Company of St. 
John, when Mr. Teed retired because of 
failing health.

He was a member of Woodstock Lodge, 
F, and A. M., and his funeral on Monday 
afternoon will be under the auspices of the 
Masonic fraternity. Mr. Teed had borne 
his long illness with fortitude and pati
ence. He leaves his wife, a son, E. R. 
Teed, Woodstock; another son in Australia 
and two daughters—Mrs. George Wilson, 
of London, Ont., and Mrs. Walter Tovelle. 
His death has removed a man who was 
prominent in every good work, and he will 
long be missed.

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 2—(Special) — 
Alifiond I Teed, ex-mayor and late chair- 

of the water commissioners, who has INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESman
been confined to his house by illness since 
March, died this morning at the age of six
ty-seven years. He filled the office of may
or from 1903 to 1907, during which time

Toronto, Ont., Dec.. 2—The citizens of 
the little farming community of Islington, 
where the private car of Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught spent about ten hours yesterday, 
are much dazzled at the duke’s custom of 
obtaining his daily exercise by going for 
a long walk previous to retiring or im
mediately on arising in the morning.

It seems that His Royal Highness went 
for an hour’s constitutional across the Is
lington fields, venturing in the course of 
his rambles, to climb a fence. One farm
er had a personal visit from royalty and 
a long conversation on the crops prospects.

PAGE ONE.
Another sensation in McNamara case; 

union demands death penalty; Nanking 
captured by rebels; Hughey Jenning’s 
skull fractured; street railway cars to be 
built here ; A. I. Teed is dead; Valley 
Railway hitch?

I

the present water system of the town was 
installed.

Formerly a member of the firm of Teed 
Gibson, in Benton, b 

partnership with the late

IWEATHER he entered into 
T. R. MitcheH 

and C. D. Hill, to carry on a wholesale 
grocery business in St. Stephen.

Fifteen years ago, having become the 
sole proprietor of the business, he made

& PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
ftews; deaths ; amusements.
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mi PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetvy 

PAGE FIVE. 
Parliament at Ottawa.

PAGE SIX.

Issued by authority LONGBOAT WINS TEN-MILE 
RACE IN FAST TIME

MAKE PROTEST TO 
THE UNITED STATES

■ V*h The
.1

DROWNED IN RIVEROn the Atlantic division of tlie C.P.K.. 
of which Wm. Downie is general euperin-1 
tendent, there have been for some time
such buildings as described— bunk houses _ . . — . „
at MeAdam, Brownville Junction, Aroo- 1 UTKS Lay BciOIC UonglCÎS 1V1 alter 
stook Junction, Presque Isle, Houlton, and 

j other places.

I
Classified advts.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. PAGE SEVEN. 
George Ade’s Fables in Sian 

PAGE EIGHT.

Defeats Fred Meadows — Attcll 
Has Easy Time With Kline

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
.38' 32 N.W. 18 Cloudy]

20 N. 10 Snow
26 14 N.E. 30 Snow I
34 ti N.E. 6 Cloudy
36 24 Calm Cloudy

32 E. 4 Fair
40 22 S.E. 8 Cloudy

32 E. 16 Cloudy
38 16 N.E. 12 Snow | _\i0nte Carlo, Dec. 2—An American nam-

36 S.W. 4 Cloudy cd Appleton, who has been playing here 
32 N.W. 14 Cloudy Ior several days under a new system, has
60 N.E. 4 Cloudy

of Alleged “Unspeakable Acts” 
By Italians

'oronto 
Montreal ....36 
Quebec . 
'hatham 
tydney .
Table Island .40 
ialifax 
' armouth ...42 
t. John 
*»oston . 
ew York ...42 

lermuda ....72

j Dublin,- Ireland, Dec. 2—Tfie Marquis 
! of Waterford was found drowned last 
' night in the river Clodagh near his resi- 
! deuce at Curraghmorc in the County of 
• Waterford.
I He
among the Irish nobility.

:

New York Letter.MAKES BIG WINNINGS PAGE NINE. 
Letter from Paris.

PAGE TEN.

Guelph, OntJ Dec. 2—Tom Longboat de
feated Fred Meadows here last night at 
ten miles in the fast time of 51.53. The 
track was twelve laps to the mile.

New York, Dee. 2—Abe Attell, feather
weight champion, outclassed Patsy Kline 
of Newark, in a ten-round bout at the 
National Sporting Club last night, 
though there were no knockdowns, the 
champion simply toyed with his opponent, 
who fought hard and managed to make 
an even break in but two rounds.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2—Protests to 
tlie United States congress will be made 
by the Turks against what they term the 
“unspeakable acts” of the Italian soldiers 
in Tripoli. Representative Richard Bar- 
tholdt of Missouri, president of the Am
erican group of the interparliamentary 
union, received the protest yesterday from 
Mr. Bustany, a membet of the Turkish 
parliament and president of the Ottoman 
group of the union.

AT MONTE CARLO GAME of the most prominentwas one
TheLondon Letter.

46 PAGE ELEVEN. ‘NEWCASTLE BOV HAS
HIS LEG BROKEN

Sporting eventsAl-won $90,000, and the Casino authorities 
have had his play closely scrutinized by 
expert officials, to discover whether he has 

orecasts—Fresh to strong easterly and reany foimd the solution, 
southerly winds, cloudy, with light falls ( rjqie croupiers at whose tables he has 
of snow or rain today and on Sunday, played declare he has no real system. So 

ynopsis—Cloudy weather continues in faFi they say, he has been exceptionally 
the maritime provinces, and light snow ]lu.kv% and t}iey do ,lot doubt that, if he 
is falling in some localities. A model- continues playing, he will lose all his win- 
atc depression is approaching from the „jngH.
Lake region. lo Banks, northerly winds. ^]>. Darn borough, another American
To American ports, fresh to strong east-. w)10 made a sensational coup a couple of 
erly and southerly winds. I years ago, is again playing, but very cau

tiously and with varying luck. Several 
! gamblers attempted to follow Appleton's 

The time ball on customs building is jead ke frustrated their efforts, 
oisted half its elevation at 12.45. full cle
at ion at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. 
tan dard time of the 60th Meridian, cquiv- 
lenl to five hours Greenwich mean time.

PAGE TWELVE 
St. John Catholics free next Friday 

from obligation to abstain from use of 
meat.

Forenoon Bulletin ftom Toronto.

HITCH IN THE VALLEY RAILWAY ___
ARRANGEMENTS IS RUMORED king and queen hav^

000.in front of his home.i1
-

Saint John Observatory.

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 2—(Special)— Ross Thompson, came here yesterday at, over by a team in Gibson last night and 
The statement by Premier Hemming at I the requests of premier Flemming and held | sustained painful injuries. 
mi i„„,,e„ ‘ a conference with the government on the i Farmers in the vicinity of Stanley have St. Andrews Society banquet that the Va,ley queatiol* The matter was'shipped upwards of 200 tons of pressed
\ alley Railway would be constructed gone into very fully but so far as can be | hay this season to St. John and joints 
from Centreville to Gagetown and then ; learned no agreement was reached. At west.
on to St. John has created comment par- anY rate n<> contract was signed and Mr. Three % inches of snow fell here this

I Gould returned home by early train this morning and has made fine sleighing, 
morning. It is difficult to procure definite The Tories of Sunbury will likely choose 

been led to believe that it would be built ; information but it is evident that there Luther B. Smith of Blissville, as their can- 
from Grand Falls to St. John. Impression, has been a hitch. s didate,
feems to prevail that some arrangement j Robert Gamble, a welt known citizen ctf 
will be made with the C. P. R. for run- Marysville,, and a former member of the 
mng rights over their lines for part of town council, died last night from paraly- 
the distance.

(Canadian Press) f
Bombay. Dec. 2—The steamer Medina with King George and Queen Mary on 

board, lias arrived here. The city is en fete and crowded with picturesque sight- 
Theii Majesties will land today at the Apollo Bunder, where they will be 

received by the governor of Bombay, who will present to them an address by the 
municipality.

There will also be a procession through the foil and the native city, which 
will be followed by a visit to the government house.

The king and queen proceeded to a huge amphitheatre, which had been erected 
opposite the landing stage, and which was filled with many thousands who had 

Satisfactory progress is being made with come to welcome Their Majesties. The scene was a remarkably brilliant one. The 
construction work on the Southampton I handsome levee dress of the officials and the uniforms of the naval and military 
Railway. Steel has been laid for two j officers, together with the bright costumes of the women only served to emplms- 
miles and it is hoped to be able to run ize the gorgeousness of the ceremonial attire <>l the Indian chieftains. Behind these 
a train atr far as Temperance Vale by were massed an immense throng of Hindus, Mohammedens, Parses and Arabs, ail 
Christmas. attired in richly colored festival costumes.

J

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES
]x>cal Weather Report at Noon.

2nd day Dec. 1911.
:Toronto. Dec. 2—The Monetary Times’ 

estimate of Canada's fire loss during No- 
iirhest Temperature during last 24 hrs 38 vember is $1,500,500, compared with $58'),- 
owest Temperature during last 24 hrs 16 750 for October and $9,944,060 for the cor-
emperature ut noon,............................33 responding period last year.
timidity at noon,..............................•• '
ammeter readings at noon (sea level andi por The Ant Arctic
*{•> degrees I1 ah.), 29.98 inches.
'ind at noon: Direction, N. E„ Velocity,I Hobart, Australia. Dev. 2—The Austral
ie miles per hour. Snow. ian Ant-Arctic expedition under the lead
line date last year: Highest temperature ersliip of Dr. Douglas Mawson, sailed for 
::<1- lowest, 33. Cloudy to fair. / tlie south today in tlie ship Aurora, vum-

I) L. HUTCHINSON, Director, mandcil by Captain J. K. Duvia.

seers.

Iticularly among those who have all along

sis. He leaves five sons and two daugh-
A. R. Gould, president of the Quebec & ters. 

tit. John Railway Co., and his engineer Vapt. Garrity, of the tug Hero, was run

J \

i ;■-a.
*
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